TEST DATE:
Question

BOOKLET NUMBER ____

1. Match fire with way to put it out

2. Three Hazards in bedroom: 1 for each

Score

A Oven Fire = 3 Keep door closed & turn it off___
B Stove Top fire = 5 Put a lid on it ___
C Toaster Fire = 1 Unplug it___
D Clothing fire = 2 Stop drop & roll ___

Candle___
Cord octopus___
Cord under rug___
Flammable material by heater___

Q1

A________
B________
C________
D

Q2
Total
(max = 3)

Q3
3. What a person should NOT do when calling 911
4. Actions to take right away:

Correct answer is A = 1
B. Get out and stay out ___
D. Go to the meeting place ___
F. Call 911 ___

Q4

(max = 3)
Q5

5. How often should smoke alarm batteries be changed

Correct answer: twice a year = 1

6. Two ways smoke from a fire makes it hard to escape: Guidance: in student’s own words, correct responses:
Smoke from fires is dark, making it difficult to see
Smoke produces toxic (or poisonous; or CO) gases; makes it hard to breathe (include suffocation;
pass out)
Smoke damages the lungs
7. Definition of ‘Flammable’

Any two = 2
Any one = 1

11. How far from a space heater should you keep flammable things

Q7

any variation of ‘can catch on fire’

8. Three things that cause fires in the home: Guidance: correct answers include any of
the following, in student’s own words:
Cooking
Heating (including furnace, wood stove, pellet stove, portable heater)
If three correct causes listed = 3
Smoking
If two correct causes listed = 2
Electrical
If one correct cause listed = 1
Arson
Candles
Children playing with matches
Other causes of home fires that educator has discussed in the classroom (e.g. dryer
vent lint)
9. Two things in homes that produce carbon monoxide. Any two of the following
Furnace
Fireplace
If two correct listed =
Stove
2
Wood or pellet burning stove
If one correct listed =
Hot water heater
1
Vehicle in attached garage
Other sources of carbon monoxide that the educator has discussed in the classroom
(e.g. dryer)
10. How far from a candle should you keep flammable things?

Q6

(max = 2)

Q8

(max = 3)

Q9

(max = 2)

Q 10

Correct answer: B At least 12” = 1

Correct answer: D At least 3 feet = 1

Q11
Q 12

12. What other kind of alarm should every home have?
th
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Correct answer: carbon monoxide = 1

Question

13. Actions to make kitchen and cooking safer: : Guidance: correct answers
include any of the following, in student’s own words:
Turn handle of frying pan in
Put baby in high chair
Don’t wear loose clothing
Use ‘circle of safety’
Keep attention on stove/cooking (not turn backs)
Move toaster cord that is dangling over the counter top
Move towel away from stove and stove burners
14. Tobacco, smoking and cigarette products

Score
Q 13

Any three = 3
Any two = 2
Any one = 1

(max = 3)

Score 1 for each correct answer.
A = False___
B = True___
C = False___
D = False___
E = False___

Q 16
Total
(max = 5)

If both correct listed = 2
If one correct listed = 1

(max = 2)

Q 15

15. Two things to be safe:

Put cap on gas can
Start blower outside

Q 16

16. What is dangerous near water heater: Guidance: correct answer lists paint, gas and paper near water heater or any
combination or student’s own words showing understanding that flammable objects are too close to heater. 1 point.

17. True/false statements about dangers and safety practices

18. Causes of burns: one for each correct

A = False
B = False
C = False
D = False
E = True
F = False
G = False
H = True
I = False
A. Scald = hot liquids____
B. Contact = irons____
C. Chemical = bleach____
D. Sunburns = UV rays____

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

Q 18
(max = 4)

Q 19
19. Own Safety Rule

One point for any safe answer

20. Describe the safe exits for you to get out of your bedroom if there is a fire: Guidance: in own words, student lists two
probable and safe ways to get out, e.g. window and door, but not ‘jump out the window’. Use this guide:
0 = Lists no or only 1 exit or describes an unsafe exit (e.g. ‘jump out the window’
1 = Lists 2 ways out
21. Name a safe place where your family could meet if there is a fire: Guidance: in own words, student names any place that
is clearly outside, away from the building.
0= No answer or names a place inside the building
1= Names a place outside the building but does not specify that it is away from the building
2= Names a place outside and away from the building
22. How many times a year should a family practice a fire escape plan?

th
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Correct answer: twice a year (or similar in
student’s own words) = 1

Q 20
(max = 2)

Q 21
(max = 2)

Q 22

